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PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF PARENTS, PRESENT AND FUTURE AIR RIFLE OWNERS AND THE PUBLIC

BOYS! SHOW THIS MESSAGE TO YOUR PARENTS

t

You'll never see a real outdoorsman 'ija* aim or shoot his rifle at anything but a safe.

proper target.. -he ha ndles his firearms ~%Tty£> with care and respect. Your Daisy

It is not a lethal weapon but. . . like a knife, QMBMC3?^^
nr nim nr thr

is made for fun shooting.

or auto it may cause damage if handled carelessly. So do not a im

windows, street lights, song-birds, K^Jix pets, property or any

other person .. .ever! Remember,

shoot at

carelessness causes acc-

idents to millions of Americans every year in cars, homes
,

Ha -;-,y factories. So ... if you are careless with ''.f^TS^^^1

'

-"-"-"fffip^SS^ your Daisy or abuse the privilege of pwning one

your parents, |^ guardian or police ^fek have the right

to take it from ^ijiL you--and should I Don't let this

happen. Be careful. Aim and shoot safe, Buddy!

MEMORIZE THE SHOOTER'S SAFETY PLEDGE!

Jffjfetf/jc myself to PROTECT animals, property andpeople in my
community by always aiming and shooting my Daisy safely!

Get Your DAISY HANDBOOK NOW/
Ready—the amazing 1 28-page DAISY HANDBOOK—your guide to safer shoot-

ing, mote fun! Feoturing Red Ryder, Buck Rogers comic (trip*—atomic bombs—
bow to saddle western style—adventure stories—jokes—mechanical marvels

explained— trick shots— manual of morksmanship— woodcraft lips — many

others. Also included . . . complete Daisy Air Rifle Catalog describing the beautiful

Daisys being made and delivered to dealers fast as the supply of materials and

labor permits. Gel your Handbook. Hurry—limited supply. Mail dime (1 Oc) and

unused 3c stamp with name, address to Daisy—we'll send Handbook postpaid!

tLLUSTRATED BELOW IS THE FAMOUS DAISY 1000 SHOT

<mmsm carbine -.

right edge of road. Use h

s. Ob*y iignul lights. Remi

AIR RIFLES qua

ITDAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 602 UNION ST., DEPT.7, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. £2
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APVHTIjlMINT

YOURS! A NEW 1947

HE QUALITY BICYCLE

Super deluxe model. Complete with Easy-Riding United Slates

Chain-Trend Balloon Ttrei, Airliner Electric Headlight, Rear
Ruby Reflector, Famoui Kick-Up Stand, Chrome-Plated Rimi,

Torrington Ruitlesi Spokei, New Departure Precision Coaster
Brake, many exclusive Columbia feotures.

lOOO^fe,BICYCLES

PRIZES IN EASY W HEAT I E5- COLUMBIA
"NAME-YOUR - BIKE" CONTEST

TIPS TO HELP YOU WIN
Nowl You can make a lifetime ambition
come true. You can own a genuine Colum-
bia-Built Bicycle

—

since 1877 America'

s

FIRST Bicycle.

Follow easy rules! Name the bike you hope
to win. Just like pilots name their planes,

drivers name their racers. For example: you
might name your bike " Chief" or " Champ
Special" or "Red Flyer." You can do lots

better. And just think . . . the first name
that pops into your head may win a bike
for you. Send in the name you make up
with a Wheaties boxtop. It's easy.' And
it's fun.'.'

Hurry] Contest closes February 10,

1947. So get busy! Enter right now! Re-
member, you have a thousand opportuni-
ties to win a bike.

ffiSY CONTEST BULIS
•mt for bike you espect to v in on r
ur name and add:?;;, hi !udi \U->?ai;e!

3end to GENERAL MILLS, INC.. DEPT. 248. 633 Marquette.
' pe must be postmarked before midnishl

MAIL ENTRY TODAY!

General Mills, Inc.

Dept. 248, 623 Marquette, Minneapolis, Minn.

Here is the name I would give the Columbia Bike I hope
to win.

I enctoio ONI Wtutorial bo* top.

Bike Nam* ... i—
Pleme F-r.nl

My Name

Address .......... i
, v'

*
r •

City State

Contest c/osos midnight, February 10, 1947.
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IN THE MOPNING , BHLV HAD OONE "

TO VISIT PROFESSOR E*UG(H-E , THE
WELL-KNOWN ENTOMOLOGIST

!
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DOGS, SOLDIERS-MYr#//VG—
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Otttcf gdfifain 7%<vwd'4, JttiyAfy

1 'Poka&u could fatittq, you l/ctfuet

Copyriotil im f-owcell Publications. Inc

- COUPON
CAPTAIN MARVEl CLUB (Sponsored by Fawcett Publication*, Inc.)

A9.W«t Putnom Avenue, Greenwich, Conn., Dept. M-21 L
Enclosed find >,,.,'...._.„ _ — (or which please send me lh* items checked below

......CAPTAIN MARVI-L FELT HAT- ...„, —,M 25s HOPPY GLOW PICTURE-.
CAPTAIN MARVEl GLOW PICTURE,. .- .„,.....« 25t CAPTAIN MARVEL FIGURING
MAP* MARVEL SLOW PICTURE. _ ,.„ or 23 t lo COMIC CHARACTER BUTTONS..
APTAtM MARVH J.R GLOW PICTURE ot 2St MART MARVEl PJN

.....CAPTAIN MAKVtH PfiNNANT or 10c CAPTAIN MARVEL'S FUN KIT....

NAMt...„... , ;,..,„..:,...; CITY „ „ ,

STREET :„. ........... _.STATE..i.
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NONSENSE ! YOU SEE , THESE
PEAP CS-ERMS ! I HAP JUST
PISCOVEREP A NEW SERUM
WHICH KILLS BLACK PLAGUE (SERAIS

I WAS GOIN& TO SHOW THESE PEAP
(3ERMS TO A FELLOW BIOLOGIST,
THE PAY THE BOX GOT SWITCHED
WITH YOUR FRIEN01S SHOES ON

BUT CAPTAIN /MARVEL
MEANT WELL i I'VE (SOT MY
NEW SHOES BACK j BUT
NEXT TIME I BUY ANYTHING,
I'M (5CJNS TO HOLp ONTO
THE BOX FOR DEAR LIFE !

SO LONG, FOLKS
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it's chewy... its delicious... its only a penny

fibers S5E0G2 gum
ra*o« «ea. u.r. pat. office

IF yOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE TO ASK FOR DUSBLE BUBBLE...6UT IT'S STILL MK3HTY SCARCE
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...MORE LUCK THAN BRAINS
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VENUS, 23rd CENTURY

VENUS gleamed like a

bright jewel among the

stars, as Lt. Jon Jarl of the

Space Patrol rocketed to-

ward it. Venus—the sister

world of Earth. But as the

one-man rocket ship ap-

proached, Jon Jarl saw it was
quite unlike Earth.

Venus was surrounded by
a thick blanket of clouds,

through which the sun rare-

ly shone. Under the cloud

layers quivered an endless

storm-tossed sea. Venus was
almost all ocean. There were
no continents such as on
Earth, only scattered islands

from pole to pole. It rained

nine-tenths of the time on
Venus, and the rest of the

time it drizzled. The average
temperature was 105. It had
once gone as low as 94.

Venus was 24 million miles

closer to the sun than Earth
was.

All these things Jon Jarl

knew, from previous visits.

But even he was caught un-

awares as the mighty winds
gripped his ship and tossed

it like a cork. Ramming
power into the rockets, Jon
regained control and bored
into the teeth of the wind.

Venus was a hot, wet,

stormy world, much like

Earth had been millions of

years before.

Finally, through the
cloudy haze, Jon saw the

looming shape of Plastic Is-

land, so called. But it was
an ,

artificial island, man
made.

1

Essentially, it con-

sisted of an enduring plastic

platform, upheld by a series

of giant pontoons. Metal
could not be used, as metals

corroded swiftly in the wet
Venusian air. On the plat-

form, which was a mile

square, rested the buildings

of an Earth colony. Popula-

tion—perhaps a thousand,

and all hardy souls. And it

was here that the Space Pa-

trol had set up one of its

stations.

Jon set his ship down neat-

ly on the landing strip. The
moment he stepped out of

his cooled ship, a hot humid
blast of air hit him. Perspira-

tion broke from his face and

trickled off his chin. But as

he walked along, he admired

the firm underfooting of the

artificial island. It was quite

dry, whereas all natural is-

lands on Venus were regu-

larly washed over by tidal

waves. That was why Earth

people could not live on the

islands. They had to set up
living quarters on such man-
made "islands" as this.

Thankfully, Jon went into

the Space Patrol station,

where it was again air-con-

ditioned to somewhat below

a steaming hot day in the

jungles of equatorial Earth.

He saluted the uniformed

officer, a captain.

66¥ T. JON JARL report-

ing, sir. I got your
radio call in space."

."Hullo, Lieutenant," re-

turned the other, smiling

crookedly as he went on.

"Welcome to the soft breezes

and balmy skies of Venus.
Sorry to drag you down to

this delightful spot, but I'm
short-handed. Got to send
you right out on a job."

The officer pointed to a

Venusian map, with dottings

of islands over the universal

sea. He put a finger near one
island. "This is Island K-
9826. Near it is anchored a

plastic island, like this one,

but quite small. A group of

scientists have been using it,

studying local flora and
fauna." His face went grim.

"But 48 hours ago, their

daily radio reports suddenly
stopped."

"And I'm to find out why,"
said Jon.

'F'HE captain nodded. "Dr.
Woodward is in charge

there. Find out if they're in

any trouble. If so, report by
radio."

Within an hour, Jon to.ok

off again, after refueling and
checking the rockets. He
skimmed high over the giant

waves and set a radar-course

for Island K-9826. Trying to

fly visually on Venus was
like trying to fly through
pea-soup.

When he sighted the right

island, carefully comparing
it with the maps, he went
beyond to where the plastic-

island was anchored. Then
Jon stared—it wasrt't there.

Had it broken loose of its

anchors? Drifted away?
Swamped by a tidal wave?
Jon set his rocket-ship in

wide circles, gradually spiral-

ling out. He was about to

give up when he spied it on
the horizon—by radar. Yes,
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there it was, a small plastic-

platform upheld by pon-

toons. It was just big enough
to hold a group of small but
comfortable plastic huts,

which composed the head-
quarters of the scientists.

But why was it way off here?

"BON surveyed the artificial

** island carefully before

landing. No sign of life. No
sign of danger, either. He
saw two other rocket-ships

on the landing strip, unmo-
lested. What could it add up
to?

Jon landed and stepped
out. "Hallo!" he called.

"Anybody here?"

Jon was about to step to-

ward a hut, when a queer
form came hurtling onto the

platform. It was a native

Venusian. He had ridden the

crest of a huge wave and
flipped himself on deck. The
Venusian was a short pudgy
creature, standing erect on
two webbed feet. His arms
were more flippers than

hands, and he now clapped

them together like a trained

seal, grinning. "Canny?" he
begged. "Canny?"
He meant candy of course.

Jon smiled at the eager child-

like native and went through
his pockets. The natives of

Venus were simple, back-

ward people, in a low stage

of civilization, comparable to

jungle natives on Earth.

With the coming of Earth-
men, they had been as

friendly as dogs, and soon
learned to beg for sweet-

meats. Jon held out a choco-

late-tablet, always carried

during space trips, and
watched the Venusian gulp
it down in happy relish.

.

Jon had a sudden thought:,

"Look," he enunciated slow-

ly. "You know anything
about what has happened
here? Where men who live

here ?

The native shrugged, but

then pointed out to sea.

"Boat— men— lost." The
Vcnusians had been unable

to master the finer points of

Earth language and used
only key words.
"What?" Jon was startled.

"You mean the men left, in

a rocket life-boat? But why?"
"I'll tell ya why," grated

a voice behind Jon. He whirl-

ed to face a half-dozen grim
men. The leader, with a

harsh curl to his lip, pointed

a ray-gun straight for his

heart. "Drop your ray-gun

John Law."

"ION JARL weighed his

chances. Drawing, he

might get three or four of

them, in lightning shots. But
the others would get him. He
dropped his gun to the deck.

"Outlaws?" he guessed;

"You came in from space,

took over this place, and sent

the scientists off in a life-

boat, knowing they had one
chance in a hundred to reach

safety."

"Smart, ain't ya ?" the

leader rasped. "But you
guessed it. We're gonna
make this floating island our

base of operations. A moving
hide-out. We can raid the

other big centers, in our
rocket-ship, and then come
back here. The Patrol will

never locate us, as we move
around. You only spotted us

because we didn't have time

to get away from the spot

where it was anchored be-

fore."

A clever scheme, thought

Jon. Using the floating arti-

ficial island, they might well

carry out a long series of.

raids on Earthmen colonies,

and laugh at the Patrol.

A new voice sounded.
"Canny? Canny?" It was the

Venusian, begging from the

outlaw leader.

His answer was a vicious

kick that sent the Venusian
flying Off the deck to the

water. "That'll teach ya to

come beggin' from me, ya
brainless fish-face!"

"Now," said, the outlaw,
facing Jon. "Ever hear of

walkin' the plank? The old-

time pirates, on Earth, used
to pull that. We ain't got a

plank, so we'll just tie your

v
hands and kick ya off."

His hands tied behind him,

a brutal kick sent Jon hurt-

ling down to the- waves.
Helpless, wave after wave
washed over him, and he
knew it was the end. It

seemed like a dream when a

pair of strong arms grabbed

him and pulled his. head
above water. Then a pair of

webbed feet propelled them
both through the water at a

speed no Earth swimmer
could match.

It was the Venusian na-

tive.

"Them bad—you good,"

was his short but concise ex-

planation. A moment later

Jon saw where he was being

taken—a floating network of

seaweed, tunneled, in which
the natives lived. The Venus-
ian babbled out in his own
tongue, and a swarm of his

fellows came forth, armed
with long dried tentacles of

some marine monster they

had killed. Jon was swiftly

borne back by the natives,

and on the crest of a high

wave, they all hurtled aboard

the floating platform.

nj^HE fight was brief and
furious. The outlaws

opened fire with their ray-

guns and downed several na-

tives. But they fired no sec-

ond round. The long ten-

tacle-whips snaked out, with
uncanny accuracy and got

the outlaws around the neck.

A quick jerk—a sickening

snap . . .

Jon tried to stop them, but

it was all over in seconds.

The outlaws lay dead.

Before stepping into his

rocketship, Jon said to the

natives— "You stay and
guard the place, till I find the

scientists and hring them
back. And here'* something
to keep you busy

—

"

Jon handed them a whole
box of chocoiaie.

The End
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IT EVEN STUMPS CAPTAIN MARVEL!

mat's WHAT YOU <5ET.'

CAPTAIN MARVEL CLUB CARP,
WITH THE SECRET CODE.' MEMBERSHIP SUTTON/

s^tuj MAHY OTHER SURPRISES.'
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SEND NO MONEY NOW

MAIL
COUPON

premium; OR
CASH arlVENf*

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS ON COUPON
"10 MONEY NOW.Our 52nd Year
Latest Boys-Girls Blcyrlr <sent ex p res*
charges collect). Flashlights. Telescopes
i sent postage paid), other premiums or
Cash Commission easily yours. SIMPLY GIVE
art pictures with White CLOVEKINE Brand
HALVE, for chaps and mild bums, easily
sold at 25 ilnts a box (with picture) and
remit amount called for under premium
wanted In catalog sent with order at Salve

and Pictures on trust to start.

Wilson Chem. Co., Dept. M-A, Tyrone,

SEND NAME £ ADDRESS OR CASH

Genuine 22-Rifle I

press charges collect )

,

Watches. Food Choppers,
Games, School Boxes, sent postage
paid, — other premiums or Cash
Commission easily yours! SIMPLY
GIVE colorful art pictures with White
CLOVERIXE Brand SALVE sold at

a box (with picture) ar
caJled for under pi
In catalog. Write or

for first trial order. Salve sent on trust

to start. Be First ! We are fair and reliable.

Our 52nd Successful Vear. Mail Coupon Now!
mgg- WILSON CHEMICAL COMPANY,

SEND
NAME

^itow*" '' AND ADDRESS

DEPT. 50-B, TYRONE, PA.

Kris! PREMIUMS
Or Cash GIVEN
MrSEN'D NO MONEY*^ NOW — SEND NAMEMr AND ADDRESS ON

COUPON NOW!
Handsome Billfold. Pocket Watch-
es, Weather Houses, Rinps. En-
amelware, Dolls, and other de-

sirable premiums easily yours!
SIMPLY GIVE colorful art pic-

tures with White CLOVERINE
Brand SALVE, for chaps and mild
burns, easily sold to friends at
23 cents a box (with popular pic-

ture) and remit amount called
for under premium wanted in catalog

sent with order on trust to start. Mall
coupon now ! WILSON CHEM. CO.,

Dept. 50-C, TV RON E, PA.

COUPON

NOW
OUR 52nd SUCCESSFUL YEAR

SALVE SOLD
THRU AGENTS

DRUGSTORES

>upon""Todaiy"
UlAilTT i WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dept. FC-(1D, TYRONE, PA. DateWAN 1 1-1 I' Gentlemen Please send me on trial to start, twelve coloif;,] ji-<"n" 1 ^-^I pictures with twelve boxes of White CLOVERINE Brand SALVE to
Boys girls ladles! sell at 25c a box Iwlth picture). I will remit amount within 30

to earn premiums ! days, select a premium or keep Cash Commission as fully explained
or

J
under premium wanted in catalog, sent with order, postage paid.

" • 8y I NAME AGE
LI BERAL *

Ell ST R.D BOX
** ** ™ " | ZONE
COMMISSION | TOWN NO STATE.....—^ • Write or paste coupon on a postal card or mail in an envelope



I Will Show You How to

Learn RADIO
by Practicing in Spare Time

1 send you Soldering Equipment »nd Radio Euiy in my Count 1 sbow you how to You set
Psrts: show you how to do R»dio solder- build this N.R.I. Tester with p*rt* I send. .tlien lest

You eel carts to build this Vacuum Tube
Power Pack: make changes which oivo
jou eiueriencc with packs of many .

1 oowet pack troubles.

Itiuliling this .

modulated siguais for many tesU

odyne Recci'e
id distant »tr

nd Slvcs Tun mure c\pcrldice I

u win success iu Uadio.

KNOW UADIO -4M*tSucce<*L
I Will Train You at Home - SAMPLE LESSON FREE
Do you want a good-pay job in

the fast-growing Radio Industry
—or your own Radio Shop? Mail
the Coupon for a Sample Lesson
and my 64-page book, "Win Rich
Rewards in Radio," both FREE.
See how I will train you at home
—how you get practical Radio
experience building, testing Ra-
dio circuits with 6 BIG KITS
OF PARTS I send!

Many Beginner* Soon Make Extra
Money in Spar* Tim*While Learning

The day you enroll I start
sending EXTRA MONEY JOB
SHEETS that show how to make
EXTRA money fixing neighbors'
Radios in spare time while still

learning! It's probably easier to

get started now than ever before,

because the Radio Repair Business
is booming. Trained Radio Tech-
nicians also find profitable oppor-
tunities in Police, Aviation, Marine
Radio, Broadcasting, Radio Manu-
facturing, Public Address work.
Think ofeven greater opportunities
as Television, FM, and Electronic
devices become available to the
public! SendforFREEbooksnow!

APPROVED FOR TRAINING 1

MR. J. E. SMITH, Pres., Dept. 7BN5

Moil me FRKB, your sample lesson and
64-page book. (No salesman will call.

Please write plainly.)

rind Out What NRI Can Da For Vou
Hail Coupon for Sample Lesson and my
FREE 64-page book. Read the details about

my Course ; letters from men I trained

;

see how quickly, easily you can get started.

No obligation! Just MAIL COUPON
NOW in envelope or pasteon penny postal.

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 7BNB.
National Radio Institute. Pioneer Home
Study Radio School, Washington 9, D. C.

My Course Includes Training In

TELEVISION . ELECTRONICS

Address—

City



MORE PRIZES

FOR YOU

big prize sheet,

GENE AUTRY
GUITAR

BRACELETS
BIBLE

DVERNIGHT BAG
POOL TABLE
ALARM CLOCK
POCKET WATCH
AJ*CHERY SET

OUR- -
29th YEAR

GET YOUR PRIZE THIS EASY WAY
Most prizes shown above and dozens of others

in oor Big Prize Book are given WITHOUT COST
for selling only one 40-paclc order of American

Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 10c per large

pack. Some of the bigger prizes require extra . -,

money, as stated.

Everybody wants American Seeds—they're fresh H°m*

and ready to grow. You'll sell them quickly and I pf.ii. box

get your prize at once, or, if you prefer, take one- I °< sneei No._

third cash commission on all seeds sold. GET
BUSY-send coupon today for Big prize book I city

and seeds, send no money - we trust you I

No goods sent outside U. 5. A.

American Seed Co., Inc. Dept. 455 , Lancaster, Pa. |
Slale

AMERICAN SEED CO., INC.,

DEPT. 455 LANCASTER, PA.

Please send ihe BIG PRIZE BOOK and

40 packs of Vegetable and Flower

Seeds. I will resell them ol 10c each,

send you Ihe money promptly, and get


